
Data Sheet - Causerie for Windows 
 

“Unified” Messenger for your desktop 
 
Causerie is an easily configurable chat tool, complete with skins and a fully customizable 
user interface. Causerie allows you to login to six simultaneous accounts supporting 
Yahoo, MSN, AOL, Jabber, ICQ and Google Talk. You may also login to two accounts of 
a given messenger type (Yahoo / MSN / AOL / Jabber / ICQ / Google Talk). While 
supporting the standard features such as chat, file transfer, group chat, chat rooms, 
buddy icons, quick text, status messages, buddy maintenance (Add/Delete buddies), 
Causerie provides capabilities not possible with original network clients like Bots 
(Information retrieval from 3rd party web sites or your own back office software 
applications), encryption, server side archiving, chat text filtering etc. 
 
Client Requirements:  
 

� Any Windows OS with.Net framework loaded. 
� Internet connection 
� Minimum of 256 MB RAM 
� At least one Instant Messaging Account 

 
Causerie Consumer Version 
Features: 
 

� Login access to your favorite 
Messengers like 
Yahoo/MSN/AOL/Jabber/ICQ 
and Google Talk. 

� Simultaneous login to six 
different messenger accounts 

� Access to two accounts of the 
same messenger type 

� Readily available robots to get 
important information in a single 
tap (stocks, weather, traffic, 
quotes, news, eBay, Google, 

Movies, Horoscope and many 
more added) 

� Buddy List Maintenance 
(Add/Delete Buddies Easily) 

� Reflect your emotions and 
feelings through 
emoticons/Smileys 

� New message notification while 
running other applications 

� Support for Offline Messages – 
Do not miss your offline 
messages 

� Quick Text Messages : Pre-
defined message support 

� Real time Status Updates 
 



Benefits: 
 

� “Unified” Messenger (Ability to interact with multiple networks)  
� Effective buddy maintenance 
� Classic user Interface 
� Outstanding Quality Performance 
� Enhanced integration of Automated services  

 
Causerie Corporate version Server Features: 
 
Client Features: 
 

� Login access to your favorite Messengers like  
Yahoo/MSN/AOL/Jabber/ICQ/Sametime/Microsoft LCS 2003/2005 

� Simultaneous login to six different messenger accounts 
� Readily available robots to get important information in a single tap (stocks, 

weather, traffic, quotes, news, eBay, Google, Movies, Horoscope and many more 
added) 

� Reflect your emotions and feelings through emoticons  
� New message notification while running other applications 
� Buddy List Maintenance (Add/Delete buddies easily) 
� Support for Offline Messages  
� Real time presence status and updates 
� Yahoo push mail notifications 

 
Benefits: 
 

� 24/7 Readiness 
� Efficient communication 
� Effective Coordination between teams such as marketing, sales, etc. 
� Instant Updates of important information such as new sales deals, reduced stock 

prices, change in inventory status etc  
� Synchronized information 
 

Server Features: 
 

� Secure and Quality performance 
� Data Encryption 
� Modular and dimensional 
� Firewall-Friendly 
� Capacity to add new instant messaging service providers 
� Multiple Accounts Login 
� Capacity to add Bots with out updating clients 
� “Unified” Messenger with Interactive Capacity across Multiple Networks 
� Efficient buddy maintenance 
� Classic user interface 
� Uniquely customizable 
� Multiple IM Accounts access of the same IM services provider 
� Custom logos 

 
 


